Approved James Scholar Program Leadership Options Academic Year 2017-2018

Developing leadership skills is an essential part of being a James Scholar student. To help hone these skills, James Scholar students must complete one leadership activity per academic year. These leadership opportunities include:

- I-Program through Leadership Center
- Work towards and/or earn a Leadership Certificate
- Become Market Information Lab Certified
- Attend the Sleeman Leadership Institute (if not previously attended)
- Leadership in a College of Business Registered Student Organization represented on the Council of Presidents. Find the list of organizations here: [https://business.illinois.edu/cop/organizations/](https://business.illinois.edu/cop/organizations/)
- Successful participation in Illinois Business Consulting. Contact James Noonan, Associate Director of IBC [jnoonan2@illinois.edu](mailto:jnoonan2@illinois.edu)
- Participation in the Investment Banking Academy in the Department of Finance. Contact Ms. Courtney Von Holten, [cvonholt@illinois.edu](mailto:cvonholt@illinois.edu)
- Participation in the Finance Academy in Department of Finance. Contact Ms. Courtney Von Holten, [cvonholt@illinois.edu](mailto:cvonholt@illinois.edu)
- Participation in the Investment Management Academy in the Department of Finance. Contact Ms. Courtney Von Holten, [cvonholt@illinois.edu](mailto:cvonholt@illinois.edu)
- Membership in the Hoeft Technology and Management Minor. Contact John Quarton, Director of Technology and Management, [quarton@illinois.edu](mailto:quarton@illinois.edu)
- Serve on the James Scholar Student Executive Committee. Contact James Scholar Executive Committee at [jamesscholarexec@gmail.com](mailto:jamesscholarexec@gmail.com)